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th state Ttroopers telephonedtelephoned fair-
banks memorialoopshospitaloptaaw1wwhereliere I1 was
with the siberiansSibe rians to tell me to call an-
chorage as soon as possible security
aviation which was to fly us to bar-
row in their cessna citation jet call-
ed to ask if we still wanted to go to
barrow I1 said that of course I1 wanted
to try and get into barrow and they
replied that they would be sending
their plane to pick us up shortly and
would try and make a few passes into
barrow iniq hopes that the weather
might clear long enough for us to get
in it was either that or off to kotzebue
which was clear and open for air
traffic

fortunately the weather cooperated
and we landed with the wind chill fac-
tor of 70 degrees meeting us the
north slope borough police depart-
ment met us andind we rode into town in
two police vans once at the top of
the world hotel we had enough time
to drop our gear and head out to the
UICNARLUIC NARL labs where north slope
borough george ahmaogak melusmet us
and seated us in the main hall with 150
local importantimpoitantimpoit4nt borough leaders all of
whom had some interest in opening the
door into siberia

not only was it the most elegant
meal I1 have ever eaten in the arctic
beef wellington no less but what

made the evening for all of us was the
incredible speech made by mayor
ahmaogak on behalf of the people he
represents I1 only wish that I1 could
report his presentation word for word

essentially he pledged the full sup-
port of the NSB department ofhealth
and social services adwellaiwellas well as the NSB
higher lnmingiftiotio44beromg illation rceritefti
the NSB residents want to get involv-
ed in public health and research efforts
and the arrival of siberiansSibe rians into bar-
row and UICNARL would be great-
ly welcomed also mentioned was the
concern they have 0overt the bowhead
whale and its population count as vital
to the indigenous populations of the
north

cultural exchanges were suggested
as a future area of exploration
medical problems that were susuggestedgested
for study included alcohol andand drug
abuse problems nutrition genetic
related problems mental and physical

health as well as developmental
concerns

studying the adaptionsadoptionsadapt ions of nor-
thernersthcrgerstherners might be of great use to others
coming to the north this is important
because it could also contribute to the
good feelafeelgfeelingsfeeligsi and morale of the people
of the north and thatis sosomethingmethin we
can all pass on to our children

also of special mention were p-r
bob harcharek cindy young marie
adarnsandadams and nate olemaun mayor of
the city of barrow that evening we
went to the multipurposemulti purpose room for
one of those famous barrow eskimo
dances there were many invitational
dances but the most moving for meme
was when we were asked to dance
with tom brower sr who told us
story after story of his whaling and
trading days in and around siberia andaw
how his dream of seeing siberia was
now coming true

the siberiansSibe rians not only were taken
by the incredible hospitality of the
NSB residents but because commit-
ted to building the UICNARL labs in-
to our future plans the siberiansSibe rians
thought it a terrible shame that this
world class lab should be somewhat
abandoned and underutilizedunder utilized we
could not agree more
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